Shingle & Gibb Automation

We Make It Easy, We Make It Work

800.989.8500  www.Shingle.com
Sensors: Photoelectric, fiber optic, laser distance measurement, ultrasonic & machine vision
Lighting & Indicators: Signal towers, panel lights, task, pick to light, hazardous area indicators, panel interior & area lighting
Machine Safety: Safety light curtains, controllers, relays, e-stops, sensors & interlock switches
Wireless: Industrial wireless radios, wireless I/O, network connectivity, point to point, wireless sensors

Wireless: Industrial wireless radios, wireless I/O, network connectivity, point to point, wireless sensors

Industrial ethernet solutions including wireless, cellular, gateways & routers, media converters, serial converters, industrial computing, IP surveillance, remote automation

Dodge
Mounted Bearings, couplings, enclosed gearing & conveyor components

Baldor
AC Motors, DC Motors, gearmotors

Moxa
Industrial ethernet solutions including wireless, cellular, gateways & routers, media converters, serial converters, industrial computing, IP surveillance, remote automation

Ametek
Linear displacement transducers, programmable limit switches, rotary cam boxes, CATRAC cable, hose carriers

Exlar
Rotary actuator products, including the patented planetary roller screw as a true hydraulic actuator replacement

Lapp Group
High performance cabling technologies

Schneider Electric
Stepping motor drives, Microstepping indexer systems, Integrated drive/stepmotor products

Sprecher + Schuh
IEC contactors, starters, soft starts, push buttons, logic devices, breakers, mini-breakers

Sumitomo Drive Technologies
SM Cyclo cycloidal reducers, gearmotors

Swivellink
Industrial machine mounting systems for sensors, cameras, lighting & pneumatic grippers
SIEMENS

Programmable logic controllers (PLCs), HMI, SCADA, industrial networking, AC & DC drives, servo drives & motors, motion control, motor starters, pilot devices, contactors, power supplies, molded case breakers, softstarters, motor control centers & switchgear

Industrial enclosures including wall mount, free standing, expandable, non-metallic, stainless, consoles, operator pendants, climate control for any enclosure

Pneumatics – Cylinders, valves, air preparation & regulators
Electromechanical – Rotary & servo motors & controls, stepper motors, precision gear boxes, linear & rotary positioning sensors

Parker

Panel meters, industrial controllers & HMI, large LED displays, ethernet solutions, cellular M2M, protocol & media converters

Fortress Interlocks

Protecting people & productivity with hardened safety access & control systems

Danaher

Counters, timers, encoders & panel meters
Remote access to PLCs & machines. Anybus embedded, gateway & wireless solutions

ELECTRA-GEAR

Aluminum worm gearboxes, Helical double & triple worms, gear motors

HydePark

Ultrasonic, proximity & level sensors

Dinant

Rotation, positioning sensors

HUB CITY

Right angle bevel & miter gear drives, parallel shaft & worm gear speed reducers

igus

Cable carrier systems, robotic cable management systems

K&L

Variable speed AC/DC motor controls

Euchner

Safety interlock switches, Safety relays, Automation components, RFID, Magnetic safety switches

Tyco

Temperature sensors, Thermocouples, RTDs

Matsushita

Mechanical power transmission equipment, including synchronous, variable & V-Belt drives, couplings, clutches & brakes

Weidmüller

Modular terminal blocks. PCB terminal blocks, analog signal conditioning, circuit protection, distribution terminal blocks

Tosibox

Secure remote access technologies

Pulselight

DIN Rail switch mode power supplies

Eaton

Light towers, beacons, strobes, voice synthesizers

Sick

Linear motion products, screw, spline & linear actuator systems, wrap spring clutches

Thomson

Gear drives, adjustable speed drives, linear actuators, couplings including servo & zero backlash offerings, torque limiters, shaft locking devices

Zero-Max

Worm gear and high efficiency gear reducers

Eaton

Panel meters, industrial controllers & HMI, large LED displays, ethernet solutions, cellular M2M, protocol & media converters

Dinant

Rotation, positioning sensors

HydePark

Ultrasonic, proximity & level sensors

Dinant

Rotation, positioning sensors

Euchner

Safety interlock switches, Safety relays, Automation components, RFID, Magnetic safety switches

Tyco

Temperature sensors, Thermocouples, RTDs

Matsushita

Mechanical power transmission equipment, including synchronous, variable & V-Belt drives, couplings, clutches & brakes

Weidmüller

Modular terminal blocks. PCB terminal blocks, analog signal conditioning, circuit protection, distribution terminal blocks

Tosibox

Secure remote access technologies

Pulselight

DIN Rail switch mode power supplies

Eaton

Light towers, beacons, strobes, voice synthesizers

Sick

Linear motion products, screw, spline & linear actuator systems, wrap spring clutches

Thomson

Gear drives, adjustable speed drives, linear actuators, couplings including servo & zero backlash offerings, torque limiters, shaft locking devices

Zero-Max

Worm gear and high efficiency gear reducers
In addition to carrying the industry's leading product lines, Shingle & Gibb Automation offers many additional value added services including:

Programming Services  Component Assembly
Field Service/Start-up Assistance  Control Repair
Application Consultation  Control Panel Design
Product Integration  Technical Training Seminars
CAD Drawings

Food & Beverage  Material Handling  Packaging
Control & Automation  Safety  Waste Water

800.989.8500  www.Shingle.com